INTRODUCTION {#rjz177s1}
============

Clear cell papillary renal cell carcinoma (CCPRCC) was recently established as one of the five new distinct and unique renal entities by the Classification Working Group of the International Society of Urological Pathology in a conference held at Vancouver, Canada \[[@rjz177C5]\]. In 2006, Tickoo *et al.* described CCPRCC as a subtype of renal tumor of patients with end stage renal disease (ESRD) \[[@rjz177C1]\]. However, currently CCPRCC has also been shown to occur in healthy and functional kidneys as well \[[@rjz177C7]\].

Despite CCPRCC being a common type of RCC, there is little understanding of the nature of the tumor. CCPRCC is a low-grade RCC which is strongly positive for cytokeratin 7 (CK7) and mostly negative for CD10. Genetically CCPRCC is associated with no deletion of 3p (Von Hippel Lindau gene- VHL) or loss of chromosome 5. Additionally, there are no gains of chromosome 7, 17 or chromosomal abnormalities \[[@rjz177C6]\]. Morphologically, this tumor can be solid or cystic depending on the architectural arrangements. The neoplastic cells have clear cytoplasm with low nuclear grade \[[@rjz177C4]\]. Features include the presence of papillary or tubular structures lined by single layer of clear cells with nuclei arranged from the basement membrane \[[@rjz177C7]\].

Clinically, the number of cases and follow up reports concerning CCPRCC seem small; however, the future is promising for more research in order to better understand this complex yet vastly interesting subtype of RCC. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to (1) analyze a case report of CCPRCC, (2) evaluate histological morphology and immunohistochemistry for CCPRCC and compare it to clear cell RCC and papillary RCC and (3) comment on future perspectives concerning the pathobiological aspects of CCPRCC.

CASE REPORT {#rjz177s2}
===========

This a case of a 79-year-old female with a past medical history of Hypertension, Diabetes Mellitus type 2, Hyperthyroidism s/p thyroidectomy, history of colon cancer s/p surgery as well as a previous incident of CCPRCC 10 years s/p right nephrectomy. Patient was admitted for left partial nephrectomy in 2018 for a suspected renal mass on the left kidney.

Pathological diagnosis confirmed CCPRCC. Grossly, the partial nephrectomy specimen measured 4 × 3.1 × 2.2 cm. The attached fatty tissue surrounding the kidney measured 10.5 × 7.8 × 2.5 cm. Cut sections showed a tan pink nodule with foci of white tan tissue measuring 3.5 cm. Microscopic examination reveals that the tumor is composed of cystic, tubular, solid and papillary components with clear cells and a low nuclear grade (Fig. [1](#rjz177F1){ref-type="fig"}). Tumor cells were also positive for CK7 (Fig. [2](#rjz177F2){ref-type="fig"}) and negative for CD10 (Fig. [3](#rjz177F3){ref-type="fig"}) and p504s supporting the diagnosis of CCPRCC.

![Microscopic examination reveals that tumor is composed of mixture of cystic, solid and papillary components clear cells with low nuclear grade (HE stain 20x).](rjz177f01){#rjz177F1}

![Immunohistochemical stain reveals that tumor cells are positive for CK7 (IHC 40x).](rjz177f02){#rjz177F2}

![Immunohistochemical stain reveals that tumor cells are negative for CD10 (IHC 40x).](rjz177f03){#rjz177F3}

DISCUSSION {#rjz177s3}
==========

CCPRCC is a relatively newly recognized subtype of RCC. CCPRCC shares morphological features with several variants of RCC such as clear cell papillary and cystic RCC, renal angiomyoadenomatous tumor and sporadic RCC \[[@rjz177C8]\]. The morphological features of CCPRCC are vastly integrative. These tumors can be cystic with multiple growth patterns including cysts, tubules, acini, papillae and clear cell nests or could be non-cystic. The tubules, acini, ribbons or papillae are usually lined with a single layer of tumor cells. These tumor cells have clear cytoplasm with a low nuclear grade. The nuclei tend to be oriented away from the basement membrane facing the apical surfaces \[[@rjz177C1]\]. According to the Fuhrman criteria, nuclear atypia corresponds to grade 1 or 2. The fibrous stroma often demonstrates smooth muscle metaplasia \[[@rjz177C10]\].

The immunophenotype for CCPRCC is quite unique as well. These tumors often are diffusely positive for CK7 and negative for CD10 and AMACR (alpha-methyacyl-CoA racemase) \[[@rjz177C9]\].

In terms of genes, CCPRCC lacks genetic similarities to either clear cell RCC (CCRCC) or papillary RCC (PRCC). CCRCC is associated with the loss of chromosome 3p where the gene, Von Hippel-Lindau (VHL) and polybromo-1 (PBRM1) are translocated. On the contrary, PRCC is associated with trisomy of chromosome 7, 17 and loss of Y chromosome \[[@rjz177C2]\]. The tumor lacks a chromosome 3p deletion or polysomy of chromosomes 7 and 17 \[[@rjz177C3]\]. However, CCPRCC does not share any of these features. No mutation or methylation of VHL gene has been reported in cases of CCPRCC \[[@rjz177C10]\]. Aydin *et al.* report low copy number gains at chromosome 7 and 17 \[[@rjz177C6]\] while Kuroda *et al.* report polysomy for chromosome 7 and monosomy for chromosomes 17, 16 and 20 \[[@rjz177C10]\].

Due to the unusual nature of CCPRCC, it is important to differentiate clear cell RCC and papillary RCC from CCPRCC. Table [1](#rjz177TB1){ref-type="table"} demonstrates the key features to differentiate between these rather unique tumors. Table 1Differences between clear cell RCC, papillary RCC and CCPRCC.Clear cell RCCPapillary RCCCCPRCCMicroscopicArchitecturally and Cytologically diverse: solid, alveolar, acinar, cystic growth patterns of cells with clear or eosinophilic cytoplasmPapillaryType 1: lined by small cells with clear basophilic cytoplasmType 2: lined by large cells with abundant eosinophilic cytoplasmArchitecture shows wide range of structures: papillary tubules and solid acinar nests or ribbons. Papillary structures are lined by cells with clear cytoplasm. Nuclei are polarized away from basement membrane.ImmunohistochemicalCA-IXCK7CD10PositiveNegativePositive- Membranous stainNegativePositivePositivePositivePositiveNegativeMolecularChromosome 3p deletion VHL gene mutationPolysomy of chromosomes 7 and 17Lack 3p deletion, VHL gene mutation and polysomy of chromosome 7 and 17

In summary, clear cell papillary renal cell carcinoma (CCPRCC) is a rather unusual and unique variant of renal cell carcinoma (RCC) which differentiates through its cellular architecture as well as molecular genetics. CCPRCC typically is CK7 positive and CD10 negative differentiating it from clear cell RCC and papillary RCC. CCPRCC also presents with low grade suggesting low metastatic potential. Due to the unconventional nature of the tumor, we suggest more research comparing multiple cases of CCPRCC to create a standard treatment plan for patients as well as to better understand the nature of such an integrative tumor.
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